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Consumer Discretionary: Delta vs Cabin Fever. Delta is a downer. The Covid-19 variant 
is causing cases to spike and leading consumers to change some of their behaviors once 
again. Southwest Airlines was the latest company to warn that there was a deceleration in 
“close-in” bookings and an increase in “close-in” trip cancellations in August. The company 
attributed these changes to the rise in Covid cases. 
  
But with the US economy remaining open, not all industries are being equally affected. 
Recent news out of the restaurant industry has been more optimistic. Looking at its 
business through July, Sysco said its restaurant supply business in the US hadn’t slowed 
down despite the spike in Covid cases. And on Wednesday, Wendy’s increased its full-year 
earnings outlook and increased its dividend. 
  
Consumers certainly have the wherewithal to spend on a meal out or clothing at the mall. 
And while the S&P 500 Airline industry is the second-worst S&P 500 industry performer with 
a 19.7% decline in its price index since it peaked on April 6, the S&P 500 Restaurants index 
has risen 6.3% and the S&P 500 General Merchandise Stores index has gained 18.5%. 
Over the same period, the S&P 500 is up 8.9% (Fig. 1, Fig. 2, and Fig. 3). 
  
Let’s take a look at how Delta, the US consumer, and S&P 500 Restaurants industry are 
faring: 
  
(1) Delta spiking. Summer—and our return to normal social activities—has brought on a 
surge of Covid-19 cases. The seven-day average number of cases in the US hit 118,067 as 
of Tuesday, up sharply from 11,000-12,000 earlier this summer. While headed the wrong 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
(1) Just as the party got started…Covid’s back. (2) This wave may pass faster than the previous three. 
(3) Consumers have jobs and money to spare. (4) Southwest sees a Covid impact, but Wendy’s and 
Sysco say all’s good. (5) Strong earnings knocking most forward P/Es down. (6) Tech multiples rise 
slightly. (7) Surging oil and commodity prices send Energy and Materials forward P/Es falling. (8) 
Hoping mRNA can cure everything. (9) Moderna and BioNTech make much more than just Covid 
vaccines. (10) Personalized cancer cures may be in our future. 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWL5YZ32H_fZW2mt9dJ6znCyyW5DT7xy4w6fQGN1TFhtQ3q0zJV1-WJV7CgJFgMLXhKhNP3XNW4LWm9f8xgLWhW48j5L25PhggVW4b2dzb7p9Sw9W7ZGs8y18vCn_N5flVv8N39KQW5qlggR3qMvwtW2MnFzL2jZn78W1PNrsN1s-LHkLLwZkk1mx7W4JqPXk8bmFhmW6gTdyC5Xmn1nW6T3Dm91vzTcHW2r3x0q42KvkBW3s3Tb41Vx2gzW7rqh3y5vxKt0VfB7Yx7vR7YmW3mN6qs6CZ36SW2Zq-sG7_S6fnN5c3nPB2MgbrVKcmdw2V3msSN2Q7CFN4ZHKh2t71
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWL5YZ32H_fZW2mt9dJ6znCyyW5DT7xy4w6fQGN1TFhtQ3q0zJV1-WJV7CgW0DW4ldc-V51Wgn_N7pq4nrTpDbgW7fmDPt8w61jCW6mryXh6xmPPnW99JrJ22xQhlBW1NKZpT197kwjN8r8yRwt16hnW39H5y053nTBqW2mjTh68L5BJvW2hnn9L3p3-2YW4V7tqK6G4J5pN5PjKSHz4G0vW50BbrD84_NsYW8QQwSr7Qb25PW4B49mq2VZjDqW6vvdJ08NQ4pdW8YMKJQ161DS2W6x7Wbl6Sm167Mpzjttk857KW3K6wrC4qF55QW7Y_PBN41lThfW6HBDnq5TJz4C3gX81
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWL5YZ32H_fZW2mt9dJ6znCyyW5DT7xy4w6fQGN1TFhtQ3q0zJV1-WJV7CgZhGW2915422Jx2FtW4xMBJ55WR9FdW7S7shx1KSt5lW2WD4SR8z0C68W9lq8NB7p3Hc_W60fL0l8Cb1TbV20RN824gy2vW4Dc0s7296v0DW4QcX123JX4T3W5MPhCy82gv5wV1_Rtf5FmMyNN8GyVg5zxSB2W8pvlbP7S3rBGW2wZG2k93ZySHVmCT4J6bCjrXW5s8-gg67QHPPW6N6QSm12Z5t7W2ngCpc74sHwvW42xrTn4tb92cW8k3Jf136d4m_W874wTp50YtsmW8cxTFL1xtPtX3nCm1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWL5YZ32H_fZW2mt9dJ6znCyyW5DT7xy4w6fQGN1TFhtQ3q0zJV1-WJV7CgKdSW3yJwQs3wLjNcW7DydWK5Cw3F2W95xf418lqQwFW9bc8J438T0svN9h6tNvBscZjW6XM-3w4k9j8qW33KnGM8pzYL7VYbksT90Y5S6W7c3Bh16qqvTfN2wqHRBl385jW7Grc656HBRZFVlC9d641kFpSW1515Bg7_d_SFW8Z4Q2B5f74jBW19P4T07fqZl3W99bB086Nw267W5s-Xry9jFztxW5skx9L669gYYW5LBwy11lHfDRW5dstdh1V_BFXW4w55XJ3P_1wZW27JLf43sbfhn34PH1
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direction, today’s cases still aren’t anywhere near January’s seven-day average case count, 
which topped 200,000. 
  
There are some signs of optimism. New case reports are leveling off or dropping in 
Missouri, Nevada, and Arkansas, states that were among the first to experience a jump in 
cases this summer, according to data from the NYT. Because the Delta variant is highly 
transmissible and because it’s prompting some unvaccinated people to get vaccinated, 
Delta could run its course quickly. 
  
While Covid cases could continue climbing over the next few months, “[w]e’re going to 
reach some level of population-wide exposure to this virus, either through vaccination or 
through prior infection,” Dr. Scott Gottlieb told CNBC on Monday. “I don’t think Covid is 
going to be epidemic all through the fall and the winter. I think that this is the final wave, the 
final act, assuming we don’t have a variant emerge that pierces the immunity offered by 
prior infection or vaccination.” 
  
(2) Consumers able to spend. US consumers have a little extra change in their pockets and 
they’re ready, willing, and able to spend—assuming that Covid-19 doesn’t get in the way. 
  
More and more consumers are returning to work. The unemployment rate tumbled 9.4ppts 
from April 2020’s record high of 14.8% to 5.4% in July, leaving it only moderately above the 
recent low of 3.5% last January and February (Fig. 4). The YRI Earned Income Proxy 
jumped 10.6% y/y in July and has continued climbing to new highs (Fig. 5 and Fig. 6). 
  
During the Covid lockdowns, consumers, unable to spend as much as they normally might, 
saved. The personal savings rate surged to an all-time high of 33.8% last April, falling to 
13.0% by November, before rising again to 26.9% this March; it fell to 9.4% in June (Fig. 7). 
Meanwhile, consumer credit outstanding at $4.3 trillion, has only recently climbed back 
above its 2020 peak of $4.2 trillion (Fig. 8). 
  
(3) Food-at-home fatigue helps restaurants. This round of Covid-19 might impact the 
economy in a more targeted fashion, assuming that there are no broad shutdowns. As we 
mentioned above, Southwest Airlines warned that “near-term” bookings had dropped, but 
Sysco, a large supplier to restaurants, said its business remained strong and hadn’t been 
impacted by the Covid-19 surge. 
  
“The restaurant sector of our business is near full recovery … The volume recovery has 
happened much faster than the industry predicted, despite the presence of the Delta 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWL5YZ32H_fZW2mt9dJ6znCyyW5DT7xy4w6fQGN1TFhv53q0z_V1-WJV7CgJqHW6yz9Xl6xXBTkW4SmKwK2S9SZqMgvrNmPGLZyVsn3N33gHqb_W5QHxMF7YP38MW6KDq7k23xpVcW2S0Hm-43W8xpW1kWBFk9lyxsYW2p0_n_6DTvcrW5fj-5q6qk9pbW8n4vSg4yPVFRW7bM6RG2x01VPW8Br1RZ6V73wYW433v5W3XzSFzN3rmds_BDfsGVXq9k38JlWkYW2JwSVB6BWyjSW6kgK7X6HQmfyW8mwrx81HzXqwW8PSx1798lLsrW7VxhC02YqVbdW4ydTm44MMbm_W82Pmlp58LhkGW49cTzp3hybMh3mDp1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWL5YZ32H_fZW2mt9dJ6znCyyW5DT7xy4w6fQGN1TFhv_3q0BVV1-WJV7CgJYPW1Df7Z58M7yBMN8vPSHKcQPPYN5Qqt-YQfFNmW2jWmYd7pHNwRW11lVHT8P7tV2V5zMbG3Rv8LzW15Fcwd5bb13fW8-klQL4WvS2fW7Hgtb01XcPDmW95pKyS3hZSXZV97sT88-78jpW4YY4Ks58lgh5W8Jwyz03p_c69W1yffkg2vKcvDVyw3S98FWxk9W2y-5107Kg0f9W4qSh053skdW5W3Zkt9q4GtY9yW8Hw1fk7M3NX6W92D6Cj4_Mgy1W3zsgmD25LCJ4N6MsPTFfbd-QVScCFX21T16dW709lTF6hxgtXW56bXdg6rsTrXW6wdx5D1FxDLRW4JvZsS1k7jR3W3XrR-15mfX0vW78f4TQ2dgbk3W5ddZYm5dBSn33f-f1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWL5YZ32H_fZW2mt9dJ6znCyyW5DT7xy4w6fQGN1TFhtQ3q0zJV1-WJV7CgJ9wN25cBvpLfyqJW3ZvJP57DPDbpW53MSXL3FXVwhVtYBjg2TBR2KW3NZ6kX2l8WpNW1g-RL-8GKlyJW78lrD06_X5lqW9bM8Rs2FRlsBW6Pj4T431CwhbN1HmBnGJt2CLW8B_k729l5WV1W4HTpN55YgPBNW61C60Z6fVhWwW5xGtGQ7hVVKRW8HFcXl6BytTcW4_5N6j5KftRmW5Wkrtl2vm6MnW6rPLbB11wbRVW50rZ596VWbP7N6l-_4xtZNwSW4Fs5mB75Pf97VpZCYX7XQg2P3njD1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWL5YZ32H_fZW2mt9dJ6znCyyW5DT7xy4w6fQGN1TFhtQ3q0zJV1-WJV7CgXPfW77WmqX3fV6d8W3VkkPW2f18fvW1-Xwj86p3khzN1F4QW8ZlbJPW3L17tj1djW-7W3t3RVv8VHhhcW6gDz-d30nQQvW47C21s5Mf_StW1PHcvF5RnNlRW2VmbLf5vGn-LW43PSF53XNCycW98rHxn6CSgSWW26ZfC64d4jSBW50tPs23H4_nGW8KXGgH7R7RPyN2hByRYdppvvW8_KswX2nxrsGVL2nMW1dpJN4V5PSC13DJsB0W8y88xX8dVYb0N7hfzFPXP9wgW941zbq132WTF3mXg1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWL5YZ32H_fZW2mt9dJ6znCyyW5DT7xy4w6fQGN1TFhtQ3q0zJV1-WJV7CgzJfW12FhJs1SDnDbN2r7w2WwvXd6W4Xb4sg5G7DbvW6wpTSG1QrspMW1xCgJk4w7nTCW94FTgF8P5nZVW4KvZ9R1xn1DzW53KnT83zzD1NVNCPxz2Bg8FgW3rZwNr3jZ-PcW1Cx85k8XTCNWW2RhQ-C2K-pChW8K7MCt8_rc0dW33wMBt2L696cW80b2t91HtZYzW2zBm1b62cCjDW4BYgB76fRy1kW819dGf4bSJBXW58t3Wh7J5XbQW7SxwLz9fgj2ZW4pSFxc6k5z-4W1Jx0dN3f5hx52Nd1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWL5YZ32H_fZW2mt9dJ6znCyyW5DT7xy4w6fQGN1TFhtQ3q0zJV1-WJV7CgTQQW1k79y324l0dTW2tStV52vhGgrW6b4cmQ6cW8RmW2MNFCK19TqklN7wwgs7-wwwkW6pHpdH1d9sXmN3qsTZbX_xGdW6xQH7H8_-0FVW7fghry1YlY6WW60DV259bv2vnW4gjHxW9320W6W351Xpd1zNLwRW7x56z_2m_LtXW7BRG4N2WyLz5VpVfjd4f42t5MgQk7tljPqSW7VXmtZ2mJGMTW7bpjrZ4JQ08HW8cXz-x6nBHC6W5h3gfp4Lr5jnW4CClpS4SdQZ9W30_0RH87rnbf3l-m1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWL5YZ32H_fZW2mt9dJ6znCyyW5DT7xy4w6fQGN1TFhtQ3q0zJV1-WJV7CgCyJN8s-6LSfX4qXW7KDK6c4T5jM7W2fNC2R3lBcc9W551VT47Q6tTZW8jRhC58nj5SrVDW0-V7ZT8VWW3HM_8631WZsMW2mZD7q2YGqTZMQYk02D3nK7VGWkNc2yJBRdW5VYhFB2DYql-W67cJnc41S7pBW3zs89N7krsFDW1b16n_153JM2MZ7Yw4QwDhGW4n6_4213Klv0VDdq_x6bXCMJVBDb148vMQF8W7WR9CK6dz1FFW2mRrQ55jp-BjW6cK1y47Vr6r3W2L9QG66MQknN3cS11
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variant,” said Sysco CEO Kevin Hourican in the company’s fiscal Q4 (June 30) conference 
call on Tuesday. 
  
Many consumers are still getting over their pandemic-induced cabin fever by going out to 
shop and eat. Consumers continue to “seek relief from food-at-home fatigue,” and the US 
restaurant industry recovery is in “full swing,” explained CFO Sysco Aaron Alt. Meanwhile, 
other areas of the company’s business, like international and business, are still in the early 
stages of recovery. Sysco was confident enough to both increase its sales forecast for fiscal 
2022 and increase its dividend payout. 
  
Wendy’s also gave no signs that Covid was derailing its recovery. Wendy’s stock rose 2.7% 
on Wednesday after the company reported adjusted Q2 earnings per share of 27 cents, 
exceeding analysts’ forecast of 18 cents. Same-restaurant sales of 17.4% beat forecasts of 
15.8%, an August 11 Barron’s article reported. Wendy’s upped its earnings-per-share 
forecast for 2021 by seven cents on both ends of its 79-81 cents range, and it boosted its 
dividend 20% to 12 cents a share. 
  
The S&P 500 Restaurants stock price index is at an all-time high, and analysts are calling 
for revenue to jump 22.0% this year and 8.3% in 2022 (Fig. 9). Earnings are growing even 
faster, 70.2% in 2021 and 12.2% in 2022 (Fig. 10). Optimism is running high with the 
industry’s forward P/E at at 29.1, near the highest levels of the past 25 years (Fig. 11). 
  
Strategy: Taking a Look at P/Es. We noted in Monday’s Morning Briefing that the S&P 
500’s forward earnings (i.e., the time-weighted average of consensus earnings-per-share 
estimates for this year and next) has been growing so quickly that despite the index’s 18.4% 
ytd increase, its forward P/E based on these earnings has hardly budged since last fall, 
hovering around 21. As it turns out, the same is true for many of the sectors and industries 
that make up the broader index. And in those cases where the forward P/E did make a big 
move since last fall, the move was often to the downside. Let’s take a look: 
  
(1) Sector forward P/Es on the move. Among the S&P 500 sectors, Energy and Materials 
have experienced the biggest changes in forward P/E y/y. Their earnings jumped 
dramatically as the prices of oil and materials soared over the past year, and their forward 
P/Es accordingly plummeted. 
  
Conversely, the forward P/E of the Information Technology sector was one of the few to 
increase over the past year, but the increase was small, less than two percentage points. 
  

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWL5YZ32H_fZW2mt9dJ6znCyyW5DT7xy4w6fQGN1TFhv_3q0BVV1-WJV7Cg-yNN40yzlcmMp2DW646Grf84cL2hN7LFBHWW75txW1rMZ_W1mV-0BN3CVlLd61M9BW6KklwY6lGDqrW5dQMkt2gMFP0W2x9W5r4Sj7cDW614c488hmPwpW2Fwv9G2xv5gQN4hDcm7PZtBDW7K3M0T1w0KN2N3vqDfk74cqXW7HC5CR19p8GMV1Y6l66PZHjWW3gl1JN7GzptCW7y6HlZ7wb6G8W1RFxJs4DfBfwW5q8BtS1PcBwDN7J1cb7J4yTCW1W6jl69cR6P0VWJLTl4DLmByW5ckGBl24m4gxW4Q-9PZ1643l0W6TxZ3K3v59fbW4Vp2bt2CJlDQN1lxsftPCbXGW6Px0ns5SW1LwW2CsP9N3zM9jGW6Yh0DJ2BGgNg33Lp1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWL5YZ32H_fZW2mt9dJ6znCyyW5DT7xy4w6fQGN1TFhv_3q0BVV1-WJV7Cg-yNN40yzlcmMp2DW646Grf84cL2hN7LFBHWW75txW1rMZ_W1mV-0BN3CVlLd61M9BW6KklwY6lGDqrW5dQMkt2gMFP0W2x9W5r4Sj7cDW614c488hmPwpW2Fwv9G2xv5gQN4hDcm7PZtBDW7K3M0T1w0KN2N3vqDfk74cqXW7HC5CR19p8GMV1Y6l66PZHjWW3gl1JN7GzptCW7y6HlZ7wb6G8W1RFxJs4DfBfwW5q8BtS1PcBwDN7J1cb7J4yTCW1W6jl69cR6P0VWJLTl4DLmByW5ckGBl24m4gxW4Q-9PZ1643l0W6TxZ3K3v59fbW4Vp2bt2CJlDQN1lxsftPCbXGW6Px0ns5SW1LwW2CsP9N3zM9jGW6Yh0DJ2BGgNg33Lp1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWL5YZ32H_fZW2mt9dJ6znCyyW5DT7xy4w6fQGN1TFhvp3q0BhV1-WJV7CgFb-W2QXWpT8c_ZS8W3p2J5S6Fx2MDW3JWjDF1XYYLRW3FB8z66Hq09mW4Brlb73swgJGW3-zd142mYG9-VCGdpP2DQ6YWW5XFMct3qWf-vW4WXK3294wCVQW6w6VvW5dcLCcW62wvLY940dYwW6DDgsB1L0V9fW94s4jb5NDt19W9hYvXG1SkB6WW6RwhYf7qSZCFW7F1kg01Zv6S_Vm7qgz57JzhmW1vBTNJ67zpdNW5QlSmH2kSJ2fW7Zsqy77J5cHDW88b98-39Dmk5W2lgvrR83NHMXN71_H62dF-VwW4Nwp6d46D4pLW3x-7wH79QsmFW74_cJz7-k_fr3ncw1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWL5YZ32H_fZW2mt9dJ6znCyyW5DT7xy4w6fQGN1TFhtQ3q0zJV1-WJV7CgPwFVrF3F46tJ9fYW8RVnfL1jP0ldVXxHB-6Zx14GVbJT5d2lG-7BW52jWc47g8mppW6bcXXb4fzmRgW2K5t0z57DLQNW2B07hy3gB2dwMy27vWRbbGtW4CKrtn1168W9W30Jyv86nMsZSD-Tr09VVmjW3DxlmP1wQh6rW5W_4c_99mt3GW5Kg-mc6bVwMSW99Q0ln7bXg40W6qZP9h9h-GH8W37j-9T4h_lNhN4rnksvK18HRW3s8xpm7kYJS7W72f0nB8xXRklW3n6pQ04gH5f938vT1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWL5YZ32H_fZW2mt9dJ6znCyyW5DT7xy4w6fQGN1TFhtQ3q0zJV1-WJV7CgBNfW7qZj-07thhCJW6MX8Fw66XTLcW8-6fbt7Y809BW2wT5MF4FQR5FW5t3kH-8YZZhWW4Q-PYT2l0THNW477FZz2JRbjpW8FfhxZ77mCmDW3ZWR8d3xhmw4W7MX0j017nLsjW1d9x0f3LF2B_W2Hwdzm4R2CPDN3s5rXzz8nL2W2nf90j6tCpnwW4bNYDR6XF2jmW4X3qfB78pxdBN1ljyypqnFWCW7hx_Xw8-TXH4W5RwJhh1g5B3_W6BBFV02YjFfdW5SpnV41LvGPbVgGWK76QkFVV37lc1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWL5YZ32H_fZW2mt9dJ6znCyyW5DT7xy4w6fQGN1TFhtQ3q0zJV1-WJV7CgRMGVC9vX_5q9nDGW27qsZ058QtStVt0JND5S_t48N8ysXTVYs9_rVZmBKf98x7n7W4kGFRt7Lr3dZW8wqmmK5bWFp4W488L3D3N_pPwN2ldy4hjW-DlW6BNfzZ8v59JrW7MN7ZS5kWR_vW3Zgr9L5HzRL_W3Zhksx7GGC5KW4GXPyW8BbjxzW8K7hH12jwLF_W3Zt05Y4QNtSzW1rTRfM39PlJ_W8p3Bt64rjLqYW6N6qcP2rk_FzVjn11Y2lHy_JW6F0kqF4xgtDwVZgxBH71H1H63kYS1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWL5YZ32H_fZW2mt9dJ6znCyyW5DT7xy4w6fQGN1TFhtQ3q0zJV1-WJV7CgL8sN743qK4fjlbcW8DHQr06WZBPKW2HSXqm2Y-t44N3dLG861TT6yN2GKhGCs3b7VW5pGfdG7pVxDfW1YfkJT1--VnRW1R_15Q7-H24qN35R7lWGh0xSW1QNfd17HzzGTN4ZzsSLT7-pYW74h9358FbvvkW4MP5MN3GcYWkW5PyBkK8BwJSQV4sV263yF_r2W9fcldR2nJ92MW2rC-MV6_0VzCW6SzPPb1104v5W2bkJzR8CNfZCW45YM2S1tb3__W50XkqN7jWrXxW14MVSx6CGPpr37Sh1
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Here are the forward P/Es of the S&P 500 and its sectors as of August 5 and a year earlier: 
Real Estate (51.1, 49.6), Consumer Discretionary (29.9, 35.7), Information Technology 
(26.1, 25.8) Industrials (21.5, 23.4), Communication Services (21.3, 22.0), S&P 500 (21.0, 
22.0), Consumer Staples (20.5, 20.5), Utilities (19.7, 18.4), Health Care (17.6, 16.3), 
Materials (16.8, 21.4), Financials (13.7, 13.9), and Energy (13.1, 50.3) (Table 1). 
  
(2) Tech industries see P/Es rise. Among the industries that have seen the largest jumps in 
their forward P/Es, REITs feature prominently, with the Health Care, Residential, and Retail 
REITs all experiencing the top 10 largest y/y increases in forward P/Es. The forward P/E for 
Automobile Manufacturers has increased by the most of all the S&P 500 industries, 205.9% 
y/y to 32.2, as production slowed and earnings fell due to a lack of semiconductor chips 
(Table 2). The industry’s shares, however, didn’t fall, as investors appear to be looking 
through the temporary parts-induced slowdown and giving the car companies more credit 
for their electric vehicle offerings. 
  
Some of the largest increases in forward P/Es occurred in industries that resided in the 
Technology sector, including Electronic Equipment & Instruments (37.8% y/y to 29.0), 
Semiconductor Equipment (23.7, 20.6), Communications Equipment (14.1, 17.6), 
Application Software (8.3, 49.2), Semiconductors (5.6, 20.4), and Systems Software (4.0, 
31.5). 
  
(3) Materials and Energy earnings rise, P/Es fall. Industries in the Energy and Materials 
sectors have seen their forward P/Es drop the furthest over the past year, including Oil & 
Gas Exploration & Production (-94.7% y/y to 9.8), Integrated Oil & Gas (-80.4, 13.3), Oil & 
Gas Equipment & Services (-55.5, 17.9), Commodity Chemicals (-55.4, 7.5), Steel (-48.1%, 
8.7), Oil & Gas Refining & Marketing (-33.2, 19.2), and Copper (-33.2, 10.4). Other 
industries that have seen their earnings increase faster than their stock prices include 
Apparel Retail (-36.1, 20.8), Homebuilding (-29.5, 8.0), and surprisingly Internet & Direct 
Marketing Retail, home of Amazon (-21.2, 54.1). 
  
Even though the forward P/E of the Internet & Direct Marketing industry has fallen sharply 
over the past year, the industry continues to have one of the loftiest P/Es among S&P 500 
industries. Here are the industries with the 10 highest forward P/Es: Health Care REITs 
(131.2), Airlines (87.4), Residential REITs (81.0), Casinos & Gaming (73.4), Hotels (66.8), 
Industrial REITs (59.2), Internet & Direct Marketing Retail (54.1), Office REITs (53.2), 
Specialized REITs (50.5), and Application Software (49.2). 
  
(4) P/Es in the single digits. Among the S&P 500 industry indexes with the lowest forward 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWL5YZ32H_fZW2mt9dJ6znCyyW5DT7xy4w6fQGN1TFhtQ3q0zJV1-WJV7CgCrhW1KC7Pc2MZMN_W3VyyL-385mPkW8HPnmB6TkY8hW6ys2798qfzc8W5N22-X9hDK5KW1-lRn92wqbN9W3Gshrh2zfRD4W73Kwq43YfdFGW5VqGxL5b19mwW7NX32x5W5P4xW3VSDPv6GRcVgW46JHbM7llNHBW2pFpFF9dNRQzN5dbYJPTMDZ1W8mjwlg79NwGNW2hnj8H9206_YN4m8jR_wYPyzW1XCCDK6h9Mf7Mnf0pK42p4-W8xnxQ58GKXZ7W6y9BmX2V-_4fW2Rc_kv4J2Sd236Rk1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWL5YZ32H_fZW2mt9dJ6znCyyW5DT7xy4w6fQGN1TFhtQ3q0zJV1-WJV7Cg-YCW1y_LnX8_zRR7W9b8RHg3kc-vmW2bBJfg3xsZsCW6bsJHP7csv2SVSJL2K6Nj1XxW184nfq7Gy9CVW7JQN7K2dgfVYW8L4p7b1g2-PRW7WrmTX1gNzsJW4-PRTZ3yvBGxW4Q0dWD2X2XbwW5ZWNnV3_--j3W49Cg0320JNYxW64nRg71P_RwJW2lVH164_4nbxW70NTQ_8T_GWjW1Wd1lL3FXYX2W7c2m1n1XfB7wVtR6gW6KN00GN4YmShQZvVTyW4krczj4-X-srW28m0hV6M82_M36jP1
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P/Es are a couple of insurance industries and a number of very cyclical industries. Here are 
the 10 lowest P/E industries in the S&P 500: Oil & Gas Exploration & Production (9.8), 
Integrated Telecommunication Services (9.4), Drug Retail (9.2), Household Appliances 
(8.7), Steel (8.7), Life & Health Insurance (8.1) Reinsurance (8.1), Homebuilding (8.0), 
Alternative Carriers (8.0), and Commodity Chemicals (7.5). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Expanding mRNA Uses. Now that mRNA vaccines have 
proven to be effective against Covid-19, companies are investigating how to use mRNA and 
proteins to solve a diverse array of health problems. Under development are mRNA 
vaccines for the flu, HIV, and CMV. Scientists are also hoping that mRNA can be used to 
cure cancer, cystic fibrosis, and other ailments. 
  
Moderna and BioNTech, known for their Covid-19 vaccines, are leading the way, followed 
by small biotech companies including Gritstone Oncology and Kernel Biologics as well as 
drug giants Pfizer, Sanofi, Gilead Sciences, and Merck. 
  
Let’s take a look at how these companies are harnessing our cellular biology: 
  
(1) Moderna: Curing Covid, cancer, and more. Moderna is using mRNA to restore the 
activity of missing enzymes responsible for various rare diseases like propionic acidemia, 
methylmalonic acidemia, glycogen storage disease type 1a, and phenylketonuria. It’s using 
mRNA to develop treatments for autoimmune diseases, and it plans to use mRNA to create 
vaccines for flu, HIV, and CMV, or cytomegalovirus, which leaves 6,000-7,000 babies with 
lifelong disabilities each year. 
  
Moderna’s most ambitious plan is to use mRNA to stimulate a patient’s own immune system 
and fight cancer. First, it identifies the mutations in a patient’s cancer cells. It then loads 
mRNA with instructions for up to 34 mutations and injects it into the patient. Cells respond 
to the mRNA by creating portions of the proteins on their surface that look like the mutations 
in the cancer. When the patient’s immune cells come in contact with the mRNA-created 
proteins, the immune cells identify them as foreign. In the future, when the immune cells 
encounter the same proteins in the cancer cells, they know to kill the protein as well as the 
cancer cells. Moderna can create this personalized vaccine and deliver it in just a few 
weeks. 
  
The company believes personalized cancer vaccines will work best when used when in 
combination of other treatments, so it’s partnering with Merck, which makes Keytruda. It’s 
also working with Merck on an mRNA vaccine that will generate and present KRAS 
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neoantigens to the immune system in hopes of curing epithelial cancers, like non-small cell 
lung cancer, colorectal, and pancreatic cancers. 
  
Moderna was added to the S&P 500 in July and has risen 534.3% over the past year. 
  
(2) BioNTech targets malaria, cancer and more. Like Moderna, BioNTech is studying the 
use of mRNA to target and cure cancers including melanoma, prostate, breast, ovarian, and 
pancreatic cancers. 
  
BioNTech is planning Phase 1 trials for a flu vaccine in Q3 using its Covid-19 technology 
and in partnership with Pfizer. By the end of 2022, it aims to begin trials for a malaria 
vaccine, which also uses mRNA technology. As part of that program, it plans to build 
vaccine production facilities in Africa. The company is also working with the Bill & Melinda 
Gates Foundation to develop therapies for tuberculosis and HIV. 
  
(3) Lots of little guys researching. There are many startups working with mRNA to solve 
many different problems. Gritstone bio and Gilead Sciences are creating a mRNA vaccine 
to treat HIV. The company is conducting trials for its therapy treating colorectal, lung, and 
gastroesophageal cancers. Kernel Biologics is developing mRNA-based immunotherapies 
for cancer. Arcturus Therapeutics Holdings is using mRNA to develop vaccines for flu and 
Covid-19 as well as cures for cystic fibrosis and liver disease. 
  
In some cases, the big drug companies are partnering with or buying these small biotech 
companies. Sanofi announced earlier this month that it plans to buy Translate Bio for $3.2 
billion. The two companies are also looking at mRNA vaccines for several infectious 
diseases, and in June started a Phase I trial evaluating a possible mRNA-based vaccine 
against the flu. Translate is also testing an inhaled treatment for cystic fibrosis using mRNA. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 375k/2.88m, Headline & Core PPI 
7.3%/5.6% y/y, Natural Gas Storage, OPEC Monthly Report. Fri: Consumer Sentiment 
Index 81.2, Import & Export Prices 0.6%/0.8%, Baker-Hughes Rig Count. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Industrial Production -0.2%m/m/10.4%y/y, UK GDP 
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4.8%q/q/22.1%y/y, UK Industrial Production 0.3%m/m/9.4%y/y, UK Manufacturing 
Production 0.4%m/m/13.5%y/y, UK Trade Balance -£9.1b, Japan Industrial Production 
6.2%. Fri: France CPI 0.1%m/m/1.6%y/y, Spain CPI -0.7%m/m/2.9%y/y, China FDI. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) this week increased 
for the third week, to 3.55, after falling from 4.00 (highest since late January 2018) to 3.18 
three weeks ago. Bullish sentiment increased by 3.8ppts (to 56.4% from 52.6%) the past 
two weeks, after falling the prior two weeks by 8.6ppts (52.6 from 61.2), while the correction 
count fell 3.2ppts (27.7 from 30.9) the past two weeks after a two-week gain of 7.4ppts 
(30.9 from 23.5). Bearish sentiment eased for the third week to 15.9% this week after 
climbing the prior week from 15.3% to 16.7%; it’s been fluctuating in a rather narrow band in 
recent months compared to the wide swings in bullish sentiment and the correction count. 
The AAII Ratio fell to 53.2% last week after increasing from 50.0% to 60.0% the prior week, 
as bearish sentiment climbed from 24.1% to 31.7% and bullish sentiment inched down from 
36.2% to 36.1%. 

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin rose to a new record high of 13.2% last week from 13._% a week earlier. Since the 
end of April, it has exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 
2.9ppts from 10.3% during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. 
Forward revenues and earnings per share both rose w/w. They’ve both been making new 
record highs since the beginning of March and for the first time since February 2020. Since 
the Q2-2020 earnings season came in way better than expected, analysts have been 
playing catch-up with their lowball estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown. Consensus S&P 
500 forecasts had been falling at rates paralleling the declines during the 2008-09 financial 
crisis. Forward revenues growth dropped 0.6ppt w/w to 8.8%. That’s down from a record 
high of 9.6% at the end of May and should continue to move lower due to base effects. Still, 
that’s up from 0.2% during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. 
Forward earnings growth tumbled 2.4ppts w/w to 17.2% and should also continue to move 
lower due to base effects. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April, which had 
been its highest since June 2010 and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the 
end of April 2020. On a positive note, analysts continue to raise their 2021 forecasts for 
revenues and earnings growth and the profit margin. They now expect revenues to rise 

      
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWL5YZ32H_fZW2mt9dJ6znCyyW5DT7xy4w6fQGN1TFhtQ3q0zJV1-WJV7Cg-8gW7-Z_M13f8jRWW8hqSCx4jB2HWW1C4hph4cWrhlW68QC5Q53XMvWW1Cjttz1HFWxhW4yYc885kYr6ZV5vMT_4sG6H6VkrsT-2Q3T66W3tbMz38JDph7W3YQykP3dv4dlW2PMv-j4fBw4MW7-ZPbH3FwmYTW5Rl2hk11qwG8W6ddR6-2T0HSjW5Z5Zyg6LC7jlW35CFcQ22pZ2yW36qsR_6J8gBtW7FsP4M2FhQ35N7n-1PBpvNKPW76C40F196gbYW958cv22q0psCW8vc8y92jvhRl3d-z1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWL5YZ32H_fZW2mt9dJ6znCyyW5DT7xy4w6fQGN1TFhtQ3q0zJV1-WJV7CgJlzW1RfFHX2ff4G2W58t4sd2qsWtzVqvcHp16XjMvW7Gllv26bGpZnW4T7MTb8mjSsnW6YHhm13XF81MW6LhP7w7Jt_pYW4SV0YC4hYMFXN7ffp5YSB_R6W76fNmk7D5c12W4513Np8SdjBMW6MM51R7Ffh06W7ZCY-d4sgMfRW1-pTMk4VtC3gN85ZxBnlx5FbW7tf1pZ8W_Lz_W77qw3X8j0fgXW4QC8_n83gMjzW8fQdJT4SqgFlN1F9cdKkttMVN5mZRzcPBbX_VVvCyw5k8lt63jDw1
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14.4% in 2021 (up 0.4ppts w/w) and 6.6% (unchanged w/w) in 2022 compared to the 2.1% 
decline reported in 2020. They expect earnings gains of 45.0% in 2021 (up 1.2ppts w/w) 
and 9.2% in 2022 (down 0.3ppt w/w) compared to a 13.3% decline in 2020. Analysts expect 
the profit margin to rise 2.7ppts y/y in 2021 to 12.9% (unchanged w/w) from 10.2% in 2020 
and to improve 0.3ppt y/y to 13.2% in 2022 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly 
reading of its forward P/E ticked down 0.3pt w/w to 21.0. That compares to 23.1 in early 
September, which was the highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 
14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio ticked down 0.02pt w/w to 
2.76, close to its 2.79 record high in mid-July. That compares to a 49-month low of 1.65 in 
March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for all 11 S&P 500 sectors. Forward earnings was higher 
all but the Financials sector. Six sectors have both their forward revenues and earnings at 
or near record highs: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Consumer 
Staples, Health Care, Information Technology, and Materials. Energy, Industrials, and Real 
Estate still have both measures below record highs. Financials and Utilities have forward 
earnings at or near record highs, but their forward revenues are lagging. Only three sectors 
posted a higher profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and Utilities. For 2021, 
a y/y improvement is expected for all but two sectors: Real Estate and Utilities. The forward 
profit margin was at record highs during 2018 for 8/11 sectors, all but Energy, Health Care, 
and Real Estate. Currently, five sectors are at record highs. Here’s how they rank based on 
their current forward profit margin forecasts versus their highs during 2018: Information 
Technology (24.8%, a new record high this week), Financials (19.4, down from a record 
high 19.6% a week earlier), Communication Services (16.7, a new record high this week), 
Real Estate (16.0, down from 17.0), Utilities (14.4, down from its 14.8 record high in early 
May), Materials (13.2, a new record high this week), S&P 500 (13.2, a new record high this 
week), Health Care (11.0, down from 11.2), Industrials (10.1, down from its record high of 
10.5% in mid-December), Consumer Staples (7.6, 7.7), Consumer Discretionary (7.9, down 
from 8.3), and Energy (7.4, down from 8.0). 

S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough 
(link): The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit 
margin bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related 
declines. Forward revenues and earnings have risen 17.1% and 50.3%, respectively, since 
then to new record highs. The forward profit margin has risen 3.1ppts to a record high of 
13.2%, exceeding its prior record high of 12.4% in late 2018. During the latest week, all 11 
sectors posted gains to new highs in either their forward revenues, earnings, or profit 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWL5YZ32H_fZW2mt9dJ6znCyyW5DT7xy4w6fQGN1TFhtQ3q0zJV1-WJV7CgJgkW3WMw8_5hTJZSW4sKfKF2XHhM6W3zNwcs1N9sVVW4RWFn59jcbXsW3NSF1q8VlVXcN4xfCZtWzN8_VN7NG84Fq2XdN6B7bsrbSdTWW5v_HW28cGGbxW57djC35WqdRLW6Z8W406_B1xzW2_cVSj3PhHh8W4F5fdl7rzx5SW5B5YJK3gymGlW9cggTK1mLKgmW443jr_79j1NYV_L9vY5SJh31W7lG8_C3yfJfpW4gxwYL80DM0FW2Z6Wgp8HK11lW7RLz-R8p66ZGVLx7wW34-2Pz3hfq1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWL5YZ32H_fZW2mt9dJ6znCyyW5DT7xy4w6fQGN1TFhtQ3q0zJV1-WJV7Cg-mhW94cDXJ913NMyW6byLss3K-g9-N46p4Pp15VyrMxJRQcg9pqRW3JMVD65b1tYNW7H5KrS3kr7ltW5gBh_P8WpKScW2Y4WMF8HThyFW7wchR47W8QTHW8VYB011GF9xcW36S1w-3TmXLHW8RlmYt5ZsZrkW6jMg941lLdrjW8HJtkV2NWCY8W8WRR2F8HTCxXW6rBFP_17pzP5VwtWdj2yn85YW71dX6K3s71XrV75YW06cb6J7W93rGsV5RlDDHW64nDwC84R5cmW5h0-Pz1Xj97Q3p0S1
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margin. Here’s how the 11 sectors rank by their changes in forward revenues and forward 
earnings since May 28, 2020: Materials (forward revenues up 25.9%, forward earnings up 
88.9%), Energy (25.8, 1,522.2), Communication Services (23.9, 54.7), Information 
Technology (23.8, 41.0), Industrials (21.1, 66.2), S&P 500 (17.1, 50.3), Financials (16.2, 
67.4), Health Care (13.3, 24.7), Consumer Discretionary (12.2, 88.2), Consumer Staples 
(9.6, 17.0), Real Estate (8.2, 21.6), and Utilities (0.0, 3.5). 
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